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ABSTRACT 

A new method 01 clássilying land use in Amazonia was tested in an arca north 01 Manaus Landsat TM mages acquired in AUgust 1988 
and 1989 were calibrated by spectral misture analysis and converted into Iraction images 01 lour spectral endmembers: abade, 
unshaded green vegetation, wood and soft. Mistures 01these endrnembers accounted lar the spectral variation In the TM iinages 01 the 
study ama to within the TM system noise leveI, Combinations 01 the endmembers in various proportions described the main types 01 
land use. including undisturbed lorest, clearect amas wilh slasfl, cleared areas wilhoul slash, pasture, and second grow.th torest, 
Gradalions Irem ore landuse type to another were expressed as changes ir lhe relative tractions 01 lhe endmembers Differences 
between lhe Iraclions 01 lhe endmembers in lhe 1988 and 1989 mages were used to inter changes In land use, including cleating and 
regrowth 01 vegefalion Ali 01 lhe land-use lypes showed spallet and / or temporal transitions to the olher types Field obseryations 
were mede in lhe Study arca in 1988 and 1989 Land-use and changes inlerred from lhe Iraclion images were correct ai ali 01 lhe alies 
visiled Spedral endmembers similar to lhose lound in lhe Manaus ama occur Ihroughout Amazonia lherelore spectral misture 
analysis may be a reliabie way Olmoniloring changes in land use over the enlire region 

INTRODUCTION 

Changes in the land surface can be detected on images in two 
ways by spatial pattem and by speclral signalure The mosl 
obvious and widely used approach is lo rdenlily lamitiar Spalial 
patterns thal correspond lo known cultural ar natural 
processes 	For example deanng 01 lhe lorest ir Amazonia 
lypically progresses 	outward Iram roads, and may result. in 
arcas that have slraght boundaries 	and regular paltems. 
Cleared arcas also are lighler in ore lhan lhe lorest ir most 
relleded lighl images 	Recognilion 	01 pattems 	however. Is 
crilically 	dependenl 	on spatial 	resolulion 	AVHRR. 	with 
kitomeler-scale piseis can reveal only the rnost bold patterns 
(e.g Tucker el al., 1983) whereas Landsat TM with 30 m piseis 
and SPOT wilh 10m piseis can record considerably more 
delail. The price lar this detalt is lhat the coverage 01 each 
scene is small relat fite lo lhe amoonl 01 ama lo be surveyed 

Although 	lhe main patterns 	01 lores1 	clearing 	can be 
recogruzed on Landsat and SPOT mages il Is diflicult from 
spatial analysis ai Ihis acate lo determine lhe condilion 01 lhe 
deared arcas and how Ihey are being used. For example, 
spatial analysis alone cannol dislinguish between paslure and 
second.growlh torest. ar belween slash-covered areas and 
bare sul.. To make suc.h dislinclions il is necesary lo classily 
piseis on lhe basis 01 lheir spectral properties For spectrat 
analysis lhe besl resulta are achieved wilh many bands Thus. 
Landsal TM is prelerable to AVHRR or SPOT 

Convenlional melhods 01 image enhancernenl and 01 spectral 
classitication 	(e.g Singh, 	1987) such as color composiles. 
ratos (including various vegetalion indices)„ principal 
components, and other multwananl dassiliers can discriminale 
belween arcas lhal are vegelated and lhose lhal are atear 01 
vegetalion when applied to muttlspectral images 01 Amazona. 
However, we lind lhal these methods are rol reliable indicalors 
01 vegetation type and stature Vegetation indices reveal 
cleared arcas, bul incorrectly 	classily 	regrowlh 	and torest. 
Conventional image-processing methods were unable to 
distinguish between sol and slash, espeoally at the subpixel 
scale. which we will show is impodanl lar dassilication 01 and 
use. 

In Ihis paper we use a diflerent approach to image classilication 
that we lerm "spectral misture anaiysis" (Adams et al. 1986. 
1989; Smith et ai., 1990a) Natural sudaces measured by 

satellite commonly are spectrally vanable a! lhe sub-pisei scate. 
and conventional classes may difler only In the proportions 01 
Lhe spectral components that c.omprise the scene In speclral 
misture analysis these lundamental spectral componente 
(endmembers) 	are delined 	In terrns 01 laboratory 	ar lield 
reflectance spectra 01 well charactenzed 	materiais. and piseis 
are modeled as mixtures 01 lhe endmembers. 	Based 
observations the main classes 01 and use in the ares studied 
are lorest 	cleared 	arcas, pasture 	and second growlh 
vegelation Hawever each 01 these classes is highly vanable 
For example, pasture may be ali grass or a misture 01 graxa, soil 
and slash. In addition each 01 the classes is transitional alto the 
olhem For example abandoned pasture becomes transitlonal 
into second growth torest 

Our analysis 	01 TM images and comparison 	with field 
observalions demonstrares that when lhe speclral vadability in 

lhe scene is delined in lerms 01 lour spectral endmembers, 
shade unshaded vegetalion, sou l and wood that the man 
classes 01 and use can be reconslructed to within lhe accuraCy 
limitations 01 the TM system ilsell The analysis takes into 
account in-crass variability and gradalions Irom one ctass to 
another al ali spatial scales 

MATERIALS ANO METHODS 

Landsal TM iimas 01 the Manaus, Brazil arca were aoquired 
from the Instituto de Pesquisas Espaciais (INPE) Two acenes. 
one lar 15 August 1988 and ore lor 2 August 1989 were 
-studied A 1077 x 489-pixel subset 01 a pattially loresfed and 
partially cleared arca north 01 Manaus was examined in detail 
(Fig 1) Spectral misture analysis (Adams et al. 1986, 1989 
and Smith cl al.. 1990a,b) was used to sefect relerence 
endmember spectra and to calibrate the imagas to rellectance. 
Comparisons were rnade between lraction mages and 
normalized difference vegelation index (NDVI) images 

Field studies were made in August 1988 and in September-
November 	1989 	Field 	samples 	were 	collted 	lar 
measuremenl 01 spectral rellectance in lhe laborafory 
Laboralory spectra were convolved wilh lhe TM banda lo 
permil comparison wilh lhe images. Seleded sltes were Vraled 
on lhe ground and studied on aerial photographs Fraclion 
tmages denved from the 1988 TM data were taken into lhe fletd 
In 1989 lo test lhe classilicalion results 
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RESULTS 

Falir spectral endmembers were selected Irom a larger set that 
inciuded laboratory and field spectra iii samples Iram the study 
area north 01 Manaus The endmember spectra are those 01 
shade. unshaded vegetation soil and wood Spectra are 
shown in Fig 2 file shade endmember was synthesized and 

incorporated a component 01 light transmitted through green 
leaves. 

Fraction images were made 01 each 01 the endmembers lar 
both the 1988 and the 1989 scenes (Figs. 3a.b-6a b) Lighler 
tones on the fraction images correspond to higher Iractions 01 
the endmembers The highest lradions 01 shade occur o the 
arcas 01 matute iorest. Cleared arcas and regrowlh vegetalion, 
mcludIng closed-canopy Clocrnnia  stands have lower Iractions 

01 shade and are clearly distinguished from lhe tores1 In the 
vegelationdrachon images the Cecronia-mvPred  arcas -show 
the highesl Iraction 01 vegelalion primarily because the 
relatively flat, uribroken canopy til second-growlb P.Pcronia  has 
a low Iraction 01 shade but siso because little sou ar woody 
material is exposed Elsewhere in lhe deared arcas vegetalion 
is mixed with the sou l and wood endmembers. The sou l and the 
wood endmembers are presenl Ihroughoul most iii lhe 
cleared arcas in vacious proportions VVoody material is present 
in most clearings and pastures. Soil is the dominant 
endmember along roads. 

Five classes (i1 land sudece were delined using the relative 
Irachonal abundances 01 lhe tour endmembers 	1) mature 
torest (Inlermediate Iraclion 01 vegelahon. inlermediale shade, 
low wood, no sou) 2) woody debris 	wood low soil low 
shade no veçatattori) 	bate soU (high soil low wood. no 
shade no vegelation) 	4) paslure (intermediate vegelation, low 
lo interrnedlate 	wood, low soil 	0w shade). S) shrubitree 
regrowth (high vegetalion, low shade low wood. no sou) 
These classes themselves rnay be treated as endmembers. 
because they may mix with coe another ai the sub-pixel scale 
and may be expressed as Iraclion images 

The reSulls 01 dassilying the TM images were tesled using Velei 
observalions. ground photographs and aeriat pholographs 	In 
ali arcas examined. lhe classilication was lound lo be 
qualllatively correct, that is lhe relativo proportions til lhe lour 
endmembers were verilied For example, paslures with slash 
remalning were correctly distinquIshad Irom anos that were 
olear -  pastures with parti& second growth were consistently 
separated from ones having only grass second growth was 
rellably dislinguished Irom matute lorest etc No attempt was 
mede to assess the quantitativo accura -cy 01 the Iraclions 01 the 
endmembers in this arca. Quanfilative assessment Is diflicult 
and perhaps inleasible, excepl in small arcas Such 
measurements must be made dose to the time 01 lhe salelfile 
ovedlighl, because outling buming 01 slash and regrowth ui 
vegetation .may vary significantly. on the scale 01 weeks to 
rnonths. In addition. lhe measurements Ihemselves are time 
onnsuming and subject to substantial error For example, we 
dtd not consider ii leasible to measure in the field lhe areal 
Iraction 01 woody material. including trunks and branches. 
cOvering arcas 01 recently cut iorest 'For an evaluatIon 01 the 
accuracy 01 spedral mixture anair/s ,o lor measuring Iractions 01 
vegetalion soe Smith et ai., 1990a 

Fradion images 	each endmember lar 1988 and 1989 were 
diflerenced (Figs. 30-60). In the difierence images lighter tones 
indicate more 01 lhe endmember in 1989 lhan in 1988 Na 
changes were detected in the lorest between lhe two images. 
In the cleared arcas. however there are significant changes in 
each 01 the endmembers Changes in one endmember rnust 
be accompanied by changes in olhem because the sum 01 the 
endmember Iractions is unity 

Changes o two or more endmembers were used to deduce 
suctace processes. For example, at Fazenda Dimana .(arrow) a 
dark spot on the vegetation difierence image (Fig. 40) indicates 
a loss 01 vegetation from 1988 to 1989 The same spot is dak 
on the shade difierence image (Fig 3c) which is consistent. 
with a decrease in shade duo to cutting 01 vegetation. 
Flowever, the spot is white on the wood dIfierence image (Fig. 
Sc), indicating an increase In woody material, which siso is 
consistent with cutlihg 01 vegetation. The sou l diflerence image 
(Fig Sc) Is unchanged in this arca, suggesting thal soil was nal 
exposed at either time We conducted lield work August 1988 
and in Seplember 1989 and verified mal tbis ares was cleared 
01 seoand growth vegetation in July 1989 

A second example illustrates regrowth 01 vegetation during 
one year. There are three irregularly shaped arcas in lhe lower 
left comer Cl the difierence imagos in Figs ãc-s-c in the 
vegelation difierence image (Fig. 4c) these arcas are light. 
indicating new vegetation present In 1989 The Same are as on 
lhe wooct diflerence image (Flg Se) are dark. indicating that 
woody material disappeared 	during lhe same lime Our 
inlerprelation 	is that these arcas were covered with slash In 
August 1988, but by Augusl 1989 Ihey had beco 
revegetated Furthermore, the new vegetalion has a low shade 
Iraclion that is consislent with CPCMOIR  Thus, we conclude 

that these amas had beco cut belore 1988 (probably Iram 
lorest because 01 the largo IraclIon til woody debris) and 
secondaiy succession was occurring 

We delined nine dynamic classes based on changes in lhe 
slatIc classes over lhe ano year belween the TM images 1) cut 
malure 'ores', slash left on ground, 2) cut mature torest, slash 
cleared, 3) woody debris removed from desteci arca 4) woody 
debns overgrown by vegetalion (shrub/Iree regrowth ar 
pasture), 	S) bate sol! overgrown 	(shrubltrse 	regrowlh 	ar 
pasture); 6) pasture vegetation reduced 7) pasture 
overgrown, 8) shrubilree regrowth cut, slash left on ground 9) 
shrub/Iree regrowth cleared to bate soil.. The change Iram 
shrubitree regrOwth to mature torest was not observed in one 
year Amas unchanged In coe year were mapped separately 
bom the dynamic classes 

Vegeialion Adices were calcuinted lar both Út lhe unealibrated 
TM,  images The norrnalized diflerence vegetation index MOVI) 
image ior 1989 Is shovvn In Fig 7. lighter tones on the image 
indicate higher values of NDVI., The NDVI ¡magos 01 lhe study 
arca for both years are nearly identical with the corresponding 
vegetationdraction ¡magos Note that the highest values 01 
NDVI occur In the rermoia-roverpd  arcas, and the lowest 
values are In the arcas having high soil and wood Iraclions The 
lorested regions have intermediate NDVI values, 

DISCUSSION 

The static and dynamic classes described above were derived 
from mixtures 01 endmernbers The endmembers (excepting 
shade) were spectra 01 known materiais ôn the ground thus. 
diflérent Iractions 01 the endmembers o caco pixel were 
interpreted within lhe !anilhar framework., 01 field observations 
In contrast pixel radlance values were nol easily interpreted 
lerms 01 materiais especially when the sudaces were 
illuminated dilferently, The statie classes defined in the study 
arca were inherently flexible in that they graded into one 
another with changing proportions til the endmembers The 
endmembers were Invariant Therelore. they were valid from 
one image to another regardless Dl dilferenees in atmospheho 
condi tions. instrumental response and lighting The 
endmembers did nol change from 1988 to 1989, however. 
their relative proportions did lar many parIS 0I the scene 
permitling 	assessment 	01 the processes occurrIng on the 
ground 
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In contrast to the spectral mixture analysis. in which ali six TM 
band are used. the NDVI relies on only two bands (TM3 and 
TM4) There os strong spectral contrast in chlorophyll at these 
wavelengths As a result. the index is sensitive to the 
abundance 01 green vegetation and is qualitatively equivalent 
to the vegetation lraction image (Fig 4a.b). Because the NDVI 
does not utilize the lour remaining TM bands, it is less sensitive 
to shade, woocly plant material or soll, providing no measure 01 
other components within the image. Neither the vegetation 
lraction nor the NDVI measures the amount 01 vegetation cavei' 
as it would be determined in the lield However. the Iraction 
images can be normalized with respect to the shade Iraction, 
providing an estimate 01 vegetation cover which is similar to 
vegetation cover in the lield. 

II the NDVI is interpreted as a measure 01 vegetation cover the 
results lor the study area are inconsistent.. For example. the 
NDVI interpreted in this way would indicate that the lorest has 
less vegetation than the r.paropja-envpred  areas. In lact. both 
areas nave 100% cover 01 vegetation, but the lorest tias more 
shade 

From these results we conclude that the NDVI and the other 
ratio-based vegetation indices are not suitable to measure 
vegetation cover in the study area. As the study area is 
representative 01 many lorested and cleared regions these 
conclusions probably apply generally. 

The spectral endmembers, vegetation, wood and sou l that were 
clelined in the study area represent broad classes 01 materiais 
on the ground. There are. 01 course, spectral variations in 
green vegetation, woody material and solls, even within the 
study area. These variations, however, are sinal' relativo to the 
dilferences between the endmembers, and they are dilficult to 
resolve spectrally with the TM bands. In addition. it may not be 
necessary to examine a TM scene in such detail. For example. 
there is a range ni spectra lor the bark and branches ui living 
trees and shrubs, and lor slash in various stages 01 decay 
Even il TM could resolve ali 01 these spectral dilferences 
(which the system cannot, within system error) it is no! 
necessarily desirable to distinguish these varieties ii woody 
material kir the purposes 01 a general land use classilication II 
is important. however. to be able to distinguish the broad class 
01 woody material from soil or green vegetation 

Because the spectral endmembers that apply to the Manaus 
TM scene represent broad classes ot materiais (and shade) it 
rnay be possible to apply the same, or similar. endmembers to 
images 01 other lorested areas in Amazonia. Our preliminary 
work with Landsat imagos oi other regions supports this 
conclusion. although no field work has been conducted yet. 
We suggest that the approach described here may be a widely 
applicable way to monitor cutting, cleanng and regrowth 01 
vegetation and ni assessing changing landuse. 
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a) FraclIon image 01 lhe shacfe spectral endmember for lhe 1998 TM1subset Ughtef lanes indtcata higher Iraclions 01 lhe 
enclolernber b) Same oi 1989 c) D,flerenoe between Iraoton ■roages 1989 • 1988 Lighler ienes. Irdloale a higher (1' adio ft 
01 lhe endmembec, ir, 1989 than ir, 1988 
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Fig. 4c 

.Eigurg_j ai Fracnon image ai unshadeo green vegetation enclmemoer. 1988 bi Sarna., 1989 c) 1989 -1988. 
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Fig.5a 

Fig.511 

Fig. se 

a} Fraction image 01wood endmember. 1988 13) Same 1989 c) 1989 -1988 
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Fig.6a 

Fig.6b 

	11 a) Fraclion image 01 soft endmember. L8s. b) Same, 198`) c) 1989 -I98g 
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